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Juan Pablo Correa:
We Will Miss You
.

.

by Angel Sanchez

Contributing Writer
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Nova International Student Association (NISA) and the intern~tional community of Nova Southeastern University has experienced
a great loss. On September
27th, Juan P~blo Correa, ~he .
largest contnbutor to the m- 1
ternati?na_1 co~munity at
NSU, died ma hit and run car -·. ,.
accident. Those of us who
· have been here since the ' 93'94 academic year, witnessed 1
how much effort and dedica- j
tion_ Juan P1:1t into helping all I
the mternat10nal students.
Juan Pablo was the first l
person that an international J
studentwouldmeetandcome
to when they had problems. l
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social security card, purchase groceries, and showed them around
town. Juan Pablo, above all, met the
needs of the international community, and most important,
brought those needs to the attention of the university administration.
Moreover, Juan Pablo's
dedication made Nova International Student Association the
Student Life Club of the Year
in '93-'94 and '94-'95. He also
-established the Mexican Fiesta
i t~at has been celebrated ever
smce.
.
His determination made
the international community
become part of the NSU family. His efforts earned him the
Student Life "Student of the
Year" award for the '94-'95
academic year. We, the international community, will miss
him greatly and remember him
·~t as the founder arid pioneer of
-~ the international services department in Student Life .
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He made himself available to the students and listened to their concerns.
Furthermore, he helped international
students obtain their driver~ license,
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by Nathan Burgess
Editor in Chief
the road, he has another, and possibly another.
His confidence is even higher due to the inebriaWe have a drunk driving problem. Not NSU, tion. He get into his car, 'his zone,' and begins
Not Florida, but the United States does. This is a to drive home. From there it is anyone's guess
fact. It is also a fact that, generally speaking, a as to what happens. lfhe 's lucky; he gets pulled
driver has been driving for 5 years by the time he over by the law and
can legally imbibe alcohol. The solution, lower taken home ... alive.
the drinking age to 16 and raise the driving age to If not, he's .taken to
18.
the morgue.
Yes, you heard me correctly. Consider the
. Now imagine
usual situation, a driver begins the process of gain- Nathanland. A pering experience in driving at the age of 16. As son begins driving
with anything new of such importance, the driver at the age of 16. He
is initially nervous and hopefully is paying full has no car and will
attention to the road. He is not playing with the not be driving. Eiradio, talking on a cell, smoking a cigarette, or ther another, older
drinking a soft drink.
person is driving, or
By the time a driver reaches the age of 21, he his parents are pickhas been on the road for a full 5 years, a quarter ing him up. Withof his .life. As with anything, with experience out the aspect of driving, what is the worst that
comes confidence, so after five years this driver can happen to a drunk 16 year old?
has a lot of experience behind the wheel. He
He falls down a lot? He prays to the porceknows how to avoid dangerous driving conditions. lain god the next morning, and thinks everyone
He may have even been involved in, or just is talking way too loud? The truly bad things
avoided being in an accident. He's probably got- · only happen if he's stupid enough to combine
ten a ticket. He has the feeling of his car, he knows alcohol and unsafe sex, but hopefully by the age
the precise location of his stereo system, exactly of 16 most people, nowadays, are educated as
where the scan button is, and exactly how much to what to do and what not to do when engaging
he needs to accelerate to pass the snowbird in front in sexual activity and should be able to use that
of him. ·.
information in any state of consciousness.
Then he is granted a new privilege . .The priviBy the time the person begins to drive at 18,
lege of alcohol. If he's been following the law, he knows something more valuable than his car
he hasn't not touched any alcoholic beverage by - he knows himself, and his own body. He
this time, and even if he's had alcohol at parties, knows how much alcohol he can have before
or the like, this is the first time he can be served . feeling any affect, and how much before hitting
in a public setting. He may not know how much impairment.
What should our society be pursuing?
alcohol he can drink before he is affected by it.
People knowing their own bodies or knowing
their vehicles? Yes, knowing how
much of any intoxicant your body
can stand is more important than
.knowing how much time it takes
to find a tape in the backseat while
driving.
We should be ensuring the
safety of our roads, the biggest,
most expensive, deadliest tragedy
of the recent century, against inexperience and experimentation.
· Let those problems occur on their own when
He is ignorant of his own limitations.
Picture it: A student goes out with friends, he teenagers will actually learn from them, and not
knows that he isn't affected by one drink, so he while in college or the workforce when the damhas a drink with friends. Since he knows he can age can be so much greater and leave our roads
handle one, and he knows he's comfortable on unsafe for everyone.
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by Andrea Solheim
. · Campus Life Editor
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New Psychology Dean Discusses
Men and Sex
by Jeannie Chandler
Contributing Writer

What do Harvard, NovJ! Southeasterri University, and Men And
Sex have in common? Dr. Ronald
F. Levaht. Ronald F. Levant, Ed.D .
graduated from Harvard in 1973
with a doctorate in Clinical Psychology and Public Practice. He is
the new dean ofNSU's Center For
Psychological Studies. His works
include a recently published book
called Men And Sex.
While sitting nervously in his
exquisite office on the second floor
· of the Maltz building, I was intrigued by his many publications.
His latest book is Men and Sex.
"Men and Sex has broken new
ground. There is a lot of research
evidence that indicates men as
compared to women tend to prefer
a non-relational mode of sexuality,"
said Dr. Ronald Levant. "It. might
be normative for men to have nonrelational sexuality, which ranges
from casual affairs to visiting strip
shows, but is it natural?" Dr. Levant asked. This book attempts to
answer that age old question. Dr.
Levant went on to say that "you

should challenge the notion that School in reference to his innovamen are naturally inclined to serve tive idea. To end this explanation,
the wham-ham-thank-you-ma' am he.added the following about NSU's mode of sexuality." Dr. Levant ex- standing curriculum. "There is
plained that Men And Sex looks be- nothing like this in any type ofpro. yond· the notion that the promiscu- gram in the United States."
ity of men is something that has
What are Dr. Levant's plans for
evolved. Men And Sex answers this the future of CPS? He has three
question by explaining that it is a main goals for the future. First, he
.cultural artifact of how our society discussed wanting to expand the
chooses to raise boys, based on our definition of Psychologist as priideology of what men and women mary care providers. Secondly, he
ought to be.
emphasized "increasing the ethnoDr. Levant became interested in cultural diversity at the university."
Nova . Southeastern University for His third aspiration for the future of
two primary reasons. First, he be- CPS is to "dramatically increase
lieves this is a "premier place to system information technology."
_train psychologists," because of all Dr. Levant plans to have paperless
the resources that emphasize clini- medical records, laptops in classcal training for students. Secondly, · rooms, and faculty meetings on-line.
he mentioned the recent merger with These ambitions are sure to enhance
the Health Professions Division. He · CPS' already outstanding program.
believes that Psychology should be I was immediately excited about beconsidered primary health care. _ coming a graduate student at Nova
With this merger, he explained that Southeastern University's Center
he hopes "to train medical and psy- For Psychological Studies.
chology students alike in clinics _
NSU is proud to welcome Dr.
where people would be triaged as Ronald F. Levant to the Center For
to whether they need to see a psy- _.Psychological Studies, and I know
chology or medical student. He has that he will become an indispensalready talked with the Medical able addition to the university.

Volleyball Newcomers
by Kristen Phass

Sports Editor _

a starting position at the University Resomardono,· is 'not a stranger to
of Texas at Arlington in 1981.
the NSU volleyball squad. He spent
Morgan's · assistant,
Max a portion oflast year helping out the
see VOLLEYBALL on page 9__

I would like to introduce and _
welcome Nova Southeastem's new
volleyball head coach, Cheryl Morgan, and assistant coach, Max
Resomardono. Morgan comes from
the University of Southwestern Louisiana, where she was the head coach
for the women's volleyball team.
Morgan previously held a head
coaching position at Hillsborough
Community College. Prior to coaching, she was aFirstTeamAllAmerican at Miami Dade Community College and named to their College Hall
of Fame in 1980. Morgan also held

I
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OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE-BEST
MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN._THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.

Excess Baggage:
Excess Boringness!
by Francois Grenier

Contributing Writer
Alicia Silverstone, that sweetie
pie whom we saw in Clueless , and
the tomboy from Batman, is back
on the big screen with the movie
that she co-produced, Excess Bag- ·
~ - Excess Boringness would be
a more appropriate title for a kid.,.
napping movie bereft of both action and suspense.
Emily T. Hope, played by
Silverstone, is a rich girl who kidnaps herself to get some ~ttention
from her father who seems to be
more interested in his business
than in his own daughter. She
hides herself in the trunk of her
BMW moments after calling her
father and impersonating a kidnapper. She tells him where she is,
after demanding a million dollar
ransom. However, right before the
police arrive to save the rich girl,
her car gets stolen by Vincent
Roche (Benicio del Toro), and
from there the story starts.
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After bringing the car to the
hideout where he and his associate, played by Harry Connick, Jr.,
store all their stolen cars, Roche
notices that someone is in the
trunk. When he opens the trunk
and, in fact, sees someone inside,
he closes the trunk again and panics.

J

1j

a n y where.
Emily's
uncle
(Christopher Walken) cares about her the
most. Is Emily's father really her
father? You wouldn't think so from
the coldness portrayed by Australian

an impressive range of ways to help you
create a comfortable and secure tomorrow.
From the guarantees of TIAA's top-rated
Traditional AnnuityH to the additional
· growth opportunities of our variable investm~nt accounts, you'll fud the flexibility and
diversity you need to help you meet your
long-term goals. And they're all backed by
some of the most knowledgeable investment
managers in the industry.
To learn more about the world's premier retirement organization, speak to one
of our expert consultants at 1 800 842-2776 .
(8 a .m.-11 p.m. ET). Or better still, speak
to one of your colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning for tomorrow,
great minds think alike .
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The movie
is boring and
not at all suspenseful. It
seems Jon g
and does not
seem to go

hen it comes ·t o planning a comfortable future, over 1.8 million of.
America's best and brightest count on
TIAA-CREF. With $190 billion in assets,
we're the world's largest retirement
company, the nation's leader in customer
satisfaction, and the overwhelming choice
of people in education,_research and
related fields?
The reason? For nearly 80 years,
TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent
solutions to America's long-term planning
needs. We pioneered portable benefits.
We invented the variable annuity and
helped popularize the very concept of
stock investing for retirement planning.
Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it ."'
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Based on a survey conducted in 1995 by an indepe ndent organ ization ~n w hich 96% of respondents expressed overall sat~sfactio n with TIAA- CR EF.
(l(ITIAA is one of only a handful of companies that currently hold the highest marks fro m the nation 's lead ing independent rating agencies For stabil ity,
sound investments, claims-payjng ability, a nd overall fi na ncial strength : A+ + (S uperior), A.J\,\. Best Co.; AAA, D uff & Phelps; Aaa, J\,\oody's Investors
Service; MA, Standard and Poor's. T IAA's g uarantees are backed by its claims-payi ng ab ili ty. T hese ratings of TIAA as an insu rance com pa ny do not
apply to C REE C R E F certificates are d istributed by TIAA-C R EF Ind ivi dual and Insti tutional Se rvi<.,es, Inc. For more com plete information, induding
charges and ex penses, call 1 800 842-2733, extension 5509, fo r a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before y ou invest or send money.

actor, Jack Thompson. ,When Emily
notices her uncle is more affected by
·her kidnapping than her father, she
is disappointed and doesn't want to
go back home.
Astonishingly, other than at the
beginning when the police are chasing the BMW stolen by Roche, there
is no police involvement. Emily gets

very close to Vincent, gets kidnapped
again, for real this time, by some
crooks after money the two car
thieves owe them for some "car
deal."

the reason the movie has no punch.
He is cold, talks funny, and puts the
audience to sleep. It is sad because
the story, at first sight, has a good
plot, but doesn't develop it deeply
enough. Wµen we talk about a kidSilverstone is a good actress but napping movie, people want to see
doesn't show it in this movie. Del action, not romance!
"
Toro, the new face almost no one
knows, is boring, and maybe he is
see EXCESS on next page for other review
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Excess Baggage:
Fun Trip

FULL FRONTAL MONTY

· by Julie Gagnon
Contributing Writer

by Seth Millis
Associate Editor

If you loved Clueless, you
should go see Excess Baggage.
This movie is cute although it uses
some of the same cliched personages as in Clueless. Excess Bag~ is a typical teenager's film
with a little romance, comedy, and
drama.

Strippers, strippers, and more
strippers. Do I have your attention
yet? Good. But before you run off
to the-theater to screen The Full
Monty, I suggest you heed a few
words of advice. First of all, The
Monty, as it's name might suggest,
is English humor. Which means that
the jokes won't always be right there ·
in your face, you might have to
delve a little bit deeper to discover
the meaning. This might not be a
problem for you Comedy Central
viewers, but to the eyes and ears unexposed to Brit humor, it might be
a problem.
Second; there are blatant homosexual overtones throughout the ·
film. _Personally, I don't mind, but
nonetheless, I figured that potential
viewers should be forewarned.
Finally, I don't care how many
times you've seen Trainspotting, it
will .take a few minutes to adjust to
the character's accents. Having said
all of that, I can begin my review.
The Full Monty is the story of
several out-of-w9rk steel millers,
who are searching for a way to make
som_e hard-to-earn cash. One
evening, they stroll by a male strip

Alicia Silverstone stars as
Emily T. Hope, a teenage spoiled
brat desperately trying to gain the
attention of her father, Alexander
Hope (Jack Thompson), a severe,
detached workaholic businessman.
To change the seemingly unconcerned personality of her father and
get his love; time, and attention,
Emily kidnaps herself and asks for
a million dollars in ransom. Using
tape and handcuffs, she lock_s herself in the trunk of her BMW waiting to be reunited with her father.
Instead, a professional car thief,
Vincent Roche (Benicio Del Toro)
steals the car, unaware of the important excess baggage. Since the
idiotic police detectives cannot locate Emily, the eerie and mysterious Uncle Ray (Christopher
Walken) decides
to find her.
Alicia
Silverstone·
and Benicio
Del Toro play
beautifully
together as
they
evolve
du r1 n g
th e
story. Alicia has always excelled
at playing the angry and unsupervised daddy's girl. Benicio Del
Toro is a charismatic thief with a
rebellious look and a good heart.
Most impressive was Christopher
Walken's performance. He supplies
the film with much of the suspense
since we have no way of knowing

joint, surveying the numerous ladies in line. The light bulb goes
on. What better way to make some
money for just a ni'ght's work?
Take it off. But there's got to be
something special. Something
that will make the ladies come out.

After all, these guys aren't very attractive, and they're definitely not
buffed. Take it all off. Show the
Full Monty (hence the name). But
don't get confused.
The Full Monty isn't just about
strippers and making a quick buck.
Primarily, it's a story about rela-

tionships. Each of the recruits has a
unique situation that has forced him
into stripping for money. Whether
it's child support, a lack of self-esteem, or lying to your wife about losing your job, the view.er gets the
complete story. Each character is
remarkably developed for a simple
100 minute film. The viewer embraces the idea of stripping much as
the characters do, as the only feasible
means survival.
The film's strength, however, lies
in the director's ability to interlace
comedy with plain old human emotion and day-to-day life. In one
memorable scene, the group decides
that in order to get naked in front of
women, they must first get naked in
front of each other. So they strip
down to their bare asses. Mean- ·
while, the gentleman to whom the
house belongs is being foreclosed
upon. The repo trien walk in and
begin moving appliances. The group
gets together and scares the repo men
out in their undies. A moving visual
. metaphor of friendship. But that is
only one of the hilarious plot twists
and unexpected scenes in the Monty,
and if you see it, I guarantee you'll
like it. You just can't help yourself.

The viewer embraces the idea of stripping much as the
characters do, as the only feasible means of survival.

~==========!=:================!..____:==:_--how far he will go to find his dear problems teenagers experience such cally correct "family values" are not
Emily. Although he is depicted as a as conflicts with parents, the rejec- offended by drinking, sexual dialog,
tough ex-CIA assassin, the charac- tion of authority; and the excitement and mild violence.
ter has a trace of benevolence and of dating.
humor.
The movie is a little bit like re- Nonetheless, Excess
The excellent soundtrack uses heated leftovers since it is very simiBaggage is a good
trendy songs from popular groups lar to Clueless. Nonetheless, Excess
movie to see,
such as the Wallflowers. On a tech- Baggage is a good movie to see, esnical level, the film is set in a realis- pecially if you want to see a light draespecially if you
tic environment and has well-bala. matic- comedy. The target audience
want to see a light
anced frames. Director Marco is the teenagers who can relate to
dramatic-comedy. 4Brambilla's visual style is very me- Alicia's experiences; however, adults
ticulous. Finally, the film portrays may enjoy it as long as their politi-
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WNSU
92.9 caFM
Enjoy the sounds ofWNSU with
your friends in your room! We have a
variety of DJs and shows. All you need
to listen to WNSU is a splitter. If you
don't have one, just stop by the radio
station in the Rosenthal Student Center
and we will be happy to give you one.
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That's right, Splitters are FREE!
Any questions please call us at 2628457
If you have any requests, please
harass the WNSU DJs by calling the
request line: 262-8460
WNSU.'s Executive Staff is here to
serve you:
Kym Walsh, Station·Manager
Anqelique Nixon, Program Director
Eric Camacho, Sports Director
Tim Stone, Pruduction Engineer
Lauren Greenhawt-Odman, Music
Director
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WHO ~AID THE NET COULDN'T BE FUN!1
Friday Oct. 17th:

- ·-

by Andrea Solheim

TOURNAMENT

Campus Life Editor

•

a

Fall Rush was huge success. Of course, it couldn't have been completed without Nova Southeastern's new Greek Advisor, Ruth Bosch. Ruth
is an alumnus of Florida International University in Miami and a member
of the Phi Sigma Sigma chapter there. She is experienced in what it means
to be Greek and the issues that all Greeks may confront. Along with her
graduate assistant, Jori Psencik, Ruth assisted all of Greek Life to ensure
the safety of the rushees, allow fairness among the organizations, and make
the rush a well-informed and fun experience.
Bosch and Psencik are continuing to assist Greek Life. "Greek lOls"
are just one way to keep Greek Life fun and educational as well. Greek
~· 101 is an educational program
·,-,- ····.··········
VL. ,?J tior new fratern1ty
. and soronty
.
members that focuses on issues
important to Greek Life. The
workshop consists of five onehour sessions on-Tuesday evenings from 6:00pm to 7:00pm in
the Goodwin Residence Hall.
Greek lOls were implemented
in the fall of 1995 to create a
unity among the new members, to touch on issues related to the new member period, and to create common goals for the future members ofGreek
Life.
This year, the first Greek 101 introduced the new members to what it
mearis to be Greek together. It was a warm welcoming, as well as a great
opportunity for all the new members to familiarize themselves with each
other.
The subsequent Greek 101 session on September 16 focused on the
importance of risk management; including hazing and alcohol awareness.
These issues are particularly important, due to the fact that NSU is a non- ·
hazing Greek System and wants to ensure the safety of all individuals
involved in Greek life. Alcohol awareness is extremely important simply
because only ·
·
11 % of college
students do not
rcht:se issut:s are particularlp impt1r!tm~
drink, leaving
due ttJ thefact that ~ r z t is a- nt1n89% of the col:hazing cf;reek 01Jpstem tifld Wtiflts !tJ
lege body ready
to party. Alcoinmre the sa-fatp a-II individM!s i11vtJ!ved
hol is the most
in cf;reek
frequent drug
used · among
~~~crs~d
_
college students, and naturally, the Greek System wants to educate all
members on the dangers of abusing alcohol.
The September 23rd topic was sexual assault and dating violence among
college students. This issue allowed the new members to understal)d the
meanings of both sexual assault and dating violence, as well as understanding how frequently they occur. The meeting also gave the new members an opportunity to share-personal experiences and provide a source for
individuals to contact if a similar situation would occur.
So far the Greek 101 's have been a huge success. They prepare the
students for number of issues they may have to deal with throughout
their college experience.
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SIGN UP NOW!

Navi_gators
Cyber C@fe
• FAST & RELIABLE ONLINE ACCESS
• LIVE MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
• GREAT TASTING COFFEE & SNACKS
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,._'i

SUBS, SALADS, SANDWICHES, ETC.. .
• ·WORD PROCESSING, GAMES, &
SCANNING
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CYllER Ci:iFE

3548 S. Universlcy Drive
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http://www.nvgators.com
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Snorkin, you look huge! Have you
been workina out?

"
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Knights in early morning practices
before officially being named assistant coach dming the fall ofthis year.
Resomardono has won numerous
awards and championships in his last
12 years ofplaymg as well as coaching volleyball.
Now lets meet the 'NEW'
Knights themselves ...

I
1

LORI .CAPORASO ( outside
. hitter) ...comes to us from Miami,
FL, and is a transfer student from
Miami Dade Community College/
Kendall. A grachiate of Plantation
High School, 1his 5 foot 11 sophomore has won numerous awards and
recognition from a variety of teams
such as MDCC League champions,
.Volleyfest Tomnamen~ as well as

I

'

.......

many more.
JENNIFER CLEMENTS (out. side hitter) ... is a native of
Covington, KY where she graduated
from St. Henry High School.
Clements helped achieve regional
status and continued on to states as
C<H:aptain of her team. · Her team
overall ranked No.5 in the state with
Clements acquiring 181 set assists,

1

by Seth Millis
Associate Editor

One of1he mostimporiant'fig- bis heroin and motphine addictions.

°:res of th.e twenti.e~lt century lt_ was_~ taboo forUte 1940s that he
passed 3w:ay recmtly, · hugely un- . ~te ttunder-a pen name. Pediaps
noti~ 1his~,extremely·distmb- · his most successful book was :The
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83 digs, 49 block assists, and 17
solo blocks.
JENNIFER RHOADES (outside
hitter) ...was born Broward County
and preseDtly lives in Plantation, FL.
This ~ standing 5 foot 9,
graduated from South Plantation
High School where she achieved regional status along with the rest of
the 'Paladins.' Rhoades has also
. played club volleyball for Southside.
MICHELLE TRANTHAM
(middle blocker) .. .is the last, but
definitely not the least of these in. troductions. Trantham is a .transfer
student from Miami ·Dade Community College/Kendall where she
helped the team place second last
season in state championships. Born
- in Hom~stead, FL, · this Physical
Education major graduated from
South Dade High School, .and has ·
won awards such as FJCAAAllStateAcademic Team and Sunshine
I Conference All-Conference Team.

.

GODFATHER OF THE
BEATS
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ONCE AGAIN, THE BROTHERS OF BETA THETA PI START THE
NEVV YEAR STRONG.
by Brad Fatout

Public Relations
Beta Theta Pi
We the Brothers of Beta Theta
Pi recently received our charter during the 158th Convention held in
Washington D.C. This is the milestone that every Brother of Beta
Theta·Pi strived for and achieved.
We.are now officially known as the
Zeta Mu Chapter of Beta Theta Pi
at Nova Southeastern University.
Beta Theta Pi is also proud of the
awards we received during the
school year of 1996/97.
Beta Theta Pi was proud to receive the Greek Organization Chapter Excellence Award, the most
prestigious award for any Greek organization on campus. Encompassing our excellence, Beta Theta Pi
was awarded Best Social Event for

any Greek organization for the third
year straight. We also take tremendous pride in receiving the award ·
for Excellence in Community Service. Also, one of our Founding Fathers, Louis Gittens, received the
male Greek Scholar Award. The
Most Outstanding Individual award
for any Nova Southeastern
University
student
went to
Brother
Dan Black
for the Student Life
Student of the Year for 1996/
97. Other Brother accomplishments
went to Randy Lowenthal for being inducted as the Greek Coun~il ·.
Vice President, and Chris Hannon's
induction as the President of IFC
(Intra Fraternity Council). Also, in
the past two years two Brothers

Classifieds
FREE T-SHIRT
+$1000
Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities & groups.
Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00NISA application.
Call l-800-932-0528 ext 65.
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

'

Luxury condo. 2/
2. Exceptionally
large. Tum Key.
2 miles from
Nova SE campus.
Quiet. Shaded.
Owner-agent.
442-2401

have been crowned Homeooming of Beta Theta Pi: (Hector Rivera,
King, Chris Cronin, and Jeffrey Jeffrey Preston, and Jeffrey
Preston. ·
Silverman). Their dedication and
Some new additions to the ex- leadership will forever be molded
cellence of Beta Theta Pi are our 13 in the lifestyles of every Brother of
outstanding NSU students recently the Zeta Mu chapter of Beta Theta
pinned as pledges to Beta Theta Pi. Pi. The Brothers would also like to
Mathew wish the new Executive Board the
Anderson, continued success that is the tradiJarrett Bowers, tion of Beta Theta Pi.
· Luis Celaya, Arik
Yearly plans include the Second
Chellew,
Chad Beta Color War, the continuous supChristensen~ Danny port of campus involvement
Flynn, Jason Joseph, through philanthropy events such as
Patrick Leonard, Fabio the Love Jen Festival and Kami val
Moura, Brian Mulvaney, John for Kids, as well as intramural sports
Podlas, Allyn George Thomas, such as flag football, soccer, basketand Chris Zapalski These fine men . ball, volleyball and softball. Future
will sometime soon become out- endeavors will include the continustanding Brothers of Beta Theta Pi. ation of Chapter Excellence through
The Brothers would cordially our hard work and dedication as
like to take this time to bid farewell Brothers of the Zeta Mu Chapter of
to the graduating Founding Fathers Beta Theta Pi.

;, ~••1~:~i!~i~;~~.S!~i
••• • • bi4rt<lt¢~::j~tli¢iht ,•.•• .••.••:···:
.•..•.• .•• ••• •.•.• • ¢?mpusJ1if~:~dit#t·· ·

#1 C.AlVIPUS
Jl'UNDBAISEB
Raise all the money your group.
· needs by spon.mllg a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus.
No investment & very little time
needed There's no obligation, so
why not call for infonnation today.
Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

$2,888
R- WEEK PLUS
Home Based. No selling
Tum Key, 90% Profit
. 10 Day Unconditional
Guarantee
1-800-322-6169
Extension 9883
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Leadership Training
Workshops Designed
for Student

Sports; Schedule
MEN'S SOCCER SCHEDULE
Oct. 3 (Fri)
4 (Sat)
8 (Wed)
15 (Wed)
17 (Fri)
25 (Sat)
.26 (Sun)
29 (Wed)
31 (Fri)
"

Nov. 4 (Tues)
6 (Thurs)
. 8 (Sat)

by Andrea Solheim

@Auburn-Montgomery
@ University of Mobile
PBA
ST. THOMAS UNIVERSITY
ROSARY COLLEGE ·
@ Webber College
@ Embry Riddle Aeronautical Univ.
@PBA
@ Rollins College

4pm
2pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
4pm
5pm
4pm
7pm

FSC Tournament @NSU
FSC Tournament@ NSU
FSC Tournament@ NSU

TBA
TBA
TBA.

Campus Life Editor

. WOMEN'S SOCCER SCHEDULE
Oct: 1 (Wed)
3 (Fri)
8 (Wed)
11 (Sat)
15 (Wed)
18 (Sat)
19 (Sun)
22 (Wed)
28 (Tues)

LYNN UNIVERSITY
FLAGLER COLLEGE
WEBBER COLLEGE
ECKERD COLLEGE
@PBA
@ Brewton Parker College
@ Piedmont College
@ St. Thomas University
BCC

7pm
7pm_
_5pm
Spm
4pm
lpm
lpm
4pm
7pm

Nov. 1 (Sat)
7 (Fri)
8 (Sat)

UNIV. OF NORTH FL
FSC Tournament@ NSU
FSC Tournament@ NSU

3pm
TBA
TBA

KNIGHT'S VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
Oct. 1 (Wed)
3 (Fri)
4 (Sat)
9 (Thurs)
10 (Fri)
11 (Sat)
15 (Wed)
17 (Fa)
18 (Sat)
18 (Sat)
21 (Tues)
28 (Tues)
30 (Thurs)
31 (Fri)
Nov. 1 (Sat)
5 (Wed)
7 (Fri)
8 (Sat)

Page 11

NORTHWOOD UNIVERSITY
@ Embry Riddle Aeronautical Univ.
@ Flagler College
@ LaGrange College
@LaGrange College Tournament
· @ LaGrange College Tournament
@ St. Thomas University
·
WEBBER COLLEGE
WARNER SOUTHERN COLLEGE
FLORIDA MEMORIAL COLLEGE
PBA
@ MDCC (Wolfson)
MDCC (WOLFSON)
TRINITY INTERNATIONAL UNIV.
@Northwood University

BCC
FSC Tournament (hosted by NSU)
FSC Tournament (hosted by NSU)

7pm
7pm
12pm
7pm
TBA
TBA
7pm
7pm
12pm
5pm
5pm
6pm

5prn

Nova Southeastern University is once again
providing its student body with an opportunity they ·
cannot tum down. If you are interested in being a
leader on campus, you wiH be happy to find that
NSU has a series ofleadership workshops to make
you just that. These workshops are called
SuperNova Workshops. These workshops offer
numerous advantages.
First, they r.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--1
allow you to
There is no catch
boost your selfe s teem. Sechere; these
ondly, they eduworkshops are
cate you on is. FREE!
sues that a normal ·class does
not . Finally, the major advantage is that if you
attend six or more of these workshops, the university will place it on your transcripts. There is no
catch here; these workshops are FREE!
SuperNova Workshops begin on October 14 .
and end on December 3. The first workshop will
be at 6:30pm, and the topic will be Stress Management. Micki Johnson will be heading this workshop. The next one will be on Wednesday, Octo. her 15 at 6:00pm concerning Time Management,
also headed by Micki Johnson. If you are interested and would like further information, contact
Alana Hochberg at 262-7287 or e-mail her at
hochberg@polaris.acast.nova.edu. Sign-ups for
SuperNova Workshops are in the Student Life Office in the Rosenthal Center.

Tennis Lessons
from instructor Juan Urrutia
NSU Alumni
Beginners-Intermediate-Advanced
All Welcome
Lets Exercise Wh(le Having Fun
(954) 474-7061

7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
TBA

~
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Fall 1997
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• Individual Assistance
• Writing, Critical Reading, Study Skills,
Math, Science, and Computer Literacy ·
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Nathan Burgess
ssociate Editor
Seth Millis
ampus Life Editor
Andrea Solheim·
,ports Editor
Kristen Phass
ayout Editor
Piper Griff
ssistant Layout Editor
NOW HIRING
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Victor Garcia

Entertainment Editor
Tonny Thomas
Distribution .Manager
NOW HIRING .
Advisor
Caroline Geertz
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Dr. Chris .Jackson
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*Hours:
• Monday thru Thursday 8:30-7:00 pm
• Friday 8:30-5:00 pm
• Saturday 10:00-3:00
Visit our Websites at:
http://www.polaris.nova.edu/Support/LAC
http://www.polaris.nova.edu/Support/Math
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The Knight Newspaper serves Nova SouthThe deadline for submissions for this year's _
eastern 's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Stud- forth issue is I October ·1997. The advertising deadies from its office on the second floor of tb_e · lineis80ctoberl997. E-mailtheAdvisoratlntemet
Rosenthal .Student Center at NSU's main campus.
address "gee rt z c@p o l a r i s . a ca st .
The Knight is NSU's established-vehicle for
nova . edu" to find out how you can become inthe transmission of student reporting, opinion, and volved with the SCO.
arts. All community members are invited to con- - Disclaimer:
Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements
tribute anything they desire to The Knight.
The Knight is readily avaiiable at several sites expressed in this publication do not represent the
around the campus and the local community, includ- views of the University or its officials, The Knight
ing the _East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center staff or other advertisers. Editorials, commentaries,
in Dania, and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of and advertisements reflect only the opinion of auCommerce.
thors. The Knight will not publish unsigned letters
Address all distribution concerns to Nathan except in special circumstances, at the~diiors' disBurgess Editor in Chief, at (954) 262-8455.
cretion. The Knight reserves the right to edit letters
The Knight is now also available online.
for clarity, brevity, and accuracy.

